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J A N AqH,DURBORROW

PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS

ce the Corner of Bathand Waehingtorrstrects.

RE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL to published every
lnesday, by J. IL Drimonnow and J.A. NASH,
or the firm name of J. R. Drunounow b Co., at

per annum, is ADVANCE. or $2,50 if not paid
in six months from date of subscription, and
f not paid within the year.
*0 paper discontinued. unless at the option of
publishers, untilall arrearages are paid.
DVERTISEMENTS will to, inserted at TEN
Ts per linefor each of the first four insertions,
FIVE CENTS per linefor each subsequent inter-
less than three months. . .

egular monthlyand yearly advertisements will
nserted at the following rates :
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oecial notices will be inserted at TWELVE AN/
ALF. CENTS per line.and local and editorial no-
? atFIFTEEN CENTS per line.
IIResolutions of Associatioas, Communications
mited orindividual interest,and notices of Mar-
es and Deaths, exceeding five lines, will be
-ged TEN CENTS per line.
col and other notices will be charged to the
y having them inserted.
dvertising Agents must find their commission
ideof these figures.
11-advertising fIeCIOMIS are sloe and collectable
,t the advertisement is once inserted.

.1113 PRINTING of every lamb in Plain and
cy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
id-bills. Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets. &c., of every
coy and style, printed at the shortest notice,
every thing in the Printing line will be races-
in the most artistic manner and at the lowest

Travellers' Guide,
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e Fast LineEastward, leaves A Hewn° at 12 45 A. a.,
arises at Huntingdon at 1 57 A. at.
e Cincinnati Express Eastward, leave: Altoona at
P. X..and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M
rifle Express Eastward. leaues Altoonaat 7 15 A. st.,
passes Huntingdonat
winnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
A. x., and arrives at Altoonaat 4 50 A. n.
e Faat Line Westward.passes Huntingdon at 7 35
, and arrives at Altoonaat 8 45 P. M

iTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

andafter Wednesday, Nor. 22d, 1870, Passenger
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Professional Cards.

TILES ZENTMYER, Attorney-at-
IL Law, Huntingdon,Pa.,willattendpromptly
llh-gal businetts. Office in Cunningham'snew
ding. rjan.4,171.

ALLEN LOVELL, Attorney-at-
L• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention
m to Com.rermics of all kinds; to the settle-
it ofEstates, Ic.; and all other Legal Business
,cuted withfidelity and dispatch.
'" Office in neon lately occupiedby It. Milton
er, Esq. Dan.4,71.

W. MYTON, Attorney-at-Law,Huu-
• • tingdon, I'n. Office with J. Sewell Stewatt,

[jan.4,'7l.

HALL MUSSER, Attorney-at-Law,
• Huntingdon, Pa. Office, second floor of

ger. new building.11i11 street, pan.4;7l.

P. W. JOHNSTON, Surveyor
1,.• and Scrivener, Huntingdon,Pa.- All kinds
writing, drafting, &c., done at short notice.
knee on Smith street, over Woods Williamson's
w Office. [mayl2,'69.

M. S. LYTLE, Attorneys.
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,will attend to

kinds of legal business entrusted to their care.
.1111ce on the south side of Hill street, fourth door
st of Smith. Lian.4.ll.

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, lluntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

re doors west of Smith. Dan.47l.
A. POLLOCK, Surveyor and Real

• Estate Agent, Huntingdon, Pa., will attend
Surveying in all its branches. Will also buy,
1, or rent Farms, Houses, and Real Estate of ow-
, kind, in any part of the United States. Send
• a eireular. [jan.4'7l.

\it. J. A. DEAVER, having locatedJ at Franklinville, offers his professional ser-
ps to the community. [jan.4,'7l.

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
' • and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon,Pa.,
Idiers'claim:, against the Government for bark
y, bounty, widows'and invalid pensions attend-
to with great care and promptness.
Office on 11111 street. [jan.4,l/..

BN SCOTT. S. T. BROWN. J. B. BAILEY.

;COTT, BROWN & BAILEY, At▪ torneys-at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa. Pension:4
.1 allclaims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against

Government will he promptly prosecuted.
Office on Hill street. Dan.4,71.

IR. D. P. MILLER, Office on Hill
street, in the room formerly occupied by

John 3PCulloch, Huntingdon, Pa., would roe-
etfully offer his professional services to the shi-
es of Huntingdon and vicinity. Ejan.4,ll.

r• R. PATTON, Druggist and Apoth-
• ecary, opposite the Exchange Hotel, Hun-

,gdon, Pa. Prescriptions accurately compounded.
me Liquors for Medicinal purpoizeg. [u0v.2:1,":0.

IR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office on Washington street, one door east of the
tholic Parsonage.

-4 1 J. GREENE, Dent iot.
• moved to Leister's now buildi

•atingdon.

Office re-
q. HillOr. t
[jan.4,7l.

411 ALLISON MILLER, Dentist, has
.1). removed to the Brick Row, opposite the
urt Howie. OnnA,'7l.

-41XCHANGE E
HOTEL, Huntingdon.

A Pa. JOIIN S. MILLR, Proprietor.
Janilary 4, 1871.

UR ALL KINDS OF
JOB WORK'.

• to TOE Jo C ANAL Bru.niars,cornerof Washing-
and Bath streets. Onr pressas and type are

new, and work is executed in the hest style.
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T 0 ADVERTISERS

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

P ÜBLISUEp

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

J. R. DITRBORROW & J. A. NASH.

Office corner of Washington and Bath Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

:co:

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

CEN.TRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

CIRCULATION 1500,

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A _FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per annum in advance. $2.50

within *six months. $3.00 if not.

paid within the year.

JOB PRINTING

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED
STYLE,
SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS.

BILL HEADS,

LETTER'HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOORS

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

o:~-

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job
Printing superior to any other establ)sh-
meet in the county. Orders by moil
promptly filled. All letters should be ad• -
dressed.

J. R. DUTIBORROW

Miscellaneous

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,

United States Laws

LAWS
OF THE

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT TUE

THIRD SESSION OF TILE FORTY-FIRST CONORES.B

[GENERAL NATURE-O. 9.]
One of the LARGEST. LIVLIEST and most

WIDELY CIRCUEATED PAPERS IN
Till UNITED STATES.

kN ACT to enable Ann 31. Rodefer, ad-
ministratrix ofJoseph Rodefer, deceased,
to make application for the extension of

THE DAILY DISP AT CHI letters-patent for an improvement in bed-
},stead fastening-

Is printed from new type, onfine white paper is in-
dependent in politics, and contains TIIIRTT•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable Market Reports ;
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fulless Local Redone,

With the Latest News by mail. including themost
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matter ofan
entertainingand instructive character.

The DISPATCII is furnished by mail at 55 00 a
year, or may hehad front our agents every morn-
ing in any townor village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SENT) FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH,

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR'.

lu issuing their Prospectusfor lsrl. itaffords the
Publishers gratification to Le able to state that
their WEEKLY, Elm their DAMN% enters upon
the new year aude•r flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more thou double its former size,
and now contain=

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, makin itl
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Cotamcnial and G0n,,11. and Os an enter-
taining and reeeptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

I, not CN.CPika by any paper in the State, The
WEEKLY DISPATt 'it is furnished to single sub-
scribers at Si Zi9, or in clubs of In to one address
at $1 each. with a free paper to the party getting
up the dab.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bins
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH. either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to

retain 20 per cent. on our published rape, fur sin-
gle iinheembers,or tO per emit. on our elmi rates of
ten papers for Sill.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

CHOICE FAMILY PAPER
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, Ac.

ls published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journals published.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the Uhitedltes of
America in Congress assembled, That Ann
M.&defer, ad tuinistratrix ofJoseph Ilode-
fer, deceased, have leave to make applica-
tion to the Commissionerof Patents thr the
extension of letters-patent granted to Jo
seph Rodefer for no improvement in bed-
stead thstenings on the tcnth day of April,
A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-live, for
fourteen years. in the same manner as if
the petition ihr said extension had been
filed at least ninety days before the expira-
tion ofsaid patent ; and that the Commis-
sioner of Patents be authorized to consider
and determine said application in the same
manner as if it had been filed ninety days''
prior to the expiration ofsaid patent, and
with the same effect as if it had been regu-
larly filed and acted upon under existing
laws t Provided. That any such extension
of said patent shall nut affect the right to
continue to use said machine of any person
who, since the tenth day of April, A. D.
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. and prior
to the approval of this act, may have pro-
cured. and at the time of such approval
shall be using. said amain,

Approved, January ho. 1871.
[a EN ERAS. NATURE—No. lA]

AN ACT for the relief of Arnton Smith,

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Be it enacted by the Senate-and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress (marbled. That Am-
bit, Smith have leave to make a new appli-
cation to the Commissionerof Patents for
the extension of the lettns-patent granted
to him for an improvement in plows on the
sixteenth day of January, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-live. nit. ti.urteen years from
said date, in the same mann, as he could
have done at least ninety days before the
expiration of said patent, and that the
Commissionerof Patents be authorized to•
consider and determine said application in
the same manner, and with the same effect,
as if it had been filed ninety days belbre
the expiration of said patent : Provided.
That anysuch extension ofsaid patentshall
not affect therights to continue touse such
improvement in plows of any person who,
since the sixteenth day of _January, eigh
teen hundred and sixty-nine, and prior to
the approval ofthis act, may have procured,
and at the time of such approval shall be
using, said improvement in plows.

Approved, January 31, 1871.
[GENERAL NATURE--NO.

Is furnished to .ingle subscribers. by until, at :VI 00

and to clubs of ten or over, at :A 50 each pre an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK.

AN ACT to pay two companies of Oregon

Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dlspatek

volunteers.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

jan.lS,lB7l.

THE STATE JOURNAL.

Be it enacted Iv the &nate and House
of Representateres of the United States of
Anwrica istCongress-assenitted: TEat 11
act of Congress'entitled -Au act toauthor-
ize the Secretary of War to settle and ad-
justthe expenses of the Hogue river Indian
war," approved the seventeenth of July,
eighteen hundred mid fifty-four, be, and
the same is hereby, extended to the two
companies of Oregon volunteers, command-
ed by Captains Jesse Walker and Nathan
Olney, called into service to suppress Indi-
an hostilities in Oregon in eighteen hun-
dredand fifty-four.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in ail parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
tic. intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, w•iil defend
and advocate the rights and interests ofthe people
and rill assist every effortto advance the relig.
educational, moral and social condition ofhumani-
ty. So long es the Republican party continues to

be.. it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization. the enactorand defender of lilwral and
impartial laws. the protector of American ].shoe,
the promotor of American Manufactures.and the
leaderin all great reforms, the Journal will advo-

. MP its principles aml defend its policies.
The mining and manufacturing interests of the

State, and therights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
Nation-land State MORSIIITS proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever

be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
nerve. political, commercial, agricultural and Fo,i
fsom ell parts of the world. will be published
weekly. . _ . . . . .

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SCHUYLER OOLFAX.
Vice-1 resodent of the United States and

President ofthe Senate.
Received by the President. January 21,

1871.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

—The foregoing net having been presented
to the President of the United States fu
his approval. and not havingbeen returned
by him to the house of Congress in which,
it originated within the time prescribed by
the Constitution of the United States, has
become a law without his approval.]

[GENERAL NATURE-NO. 12.]
AN ACT to divide the State of Virginia

into two judicial districts.
B•- it enacted by the Senate and House

ctjRepresentatice3 of tim; United States of
America in Conyee,s assembled, That the
counties of Albemarle, Slleghany, Am-
herst, Appomatox, A[u]gusta, Bath, Bed-
ford, Bland, Boteton[ry, Buchanan, Buck-
ingam, Campbell, Carrel, Charlotte,
Clarke, Craig, Cumberland,Floyd, Frank-
lin, Frederick, Eluvanna, Giles, Grayson,
Green, Halifax, Henry, Highland, Lee,
Madison. Montgomery, Nelson, Patrick,
Page,pn laski, Pittsylvania,Rappahanbock,
Roanoke, Roclibridge, Rockingham, Rus-
sell, Scott; Snwth, Shenandoat, Tazewell,
Washington, Wise, Wythe, and Warren,
of the State of Virginia, shall hereafter
constitute a new judicial district of the
United States, and be called the western
district of Virginia; and the circuit and
district courts of the United States for I
said western district ofVirginia shall be I
`heldat Lynchburg, Danville, Abingdon,
and Harrisonburg, within said district.

I SEC. 2. And be it farther eNarted, That
a term of the circuit and district court of
the United States for said western district
shall be held at Danville, on thefirst Mon- I
day of March and September; at Lynch-
bur?,on the second Monday of March
and at Abingdon, on the third I
Monday of March and September • and at
Harrisonburg, on the Wednesday after the

Ifourth Monday of March and September,
. in each year.

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the district of Virginia shall hereaftercon-
sist of the counties ofsaid State not nam-
ed in this act, and shall be called the
eastern district of Virginia; and circuit
and district courts of the United States
shall be held in said eastern district, as.
follows : At the city ofRichmond on the
first Monday of April and October, and at
the city ofAlexandria on the first Mon-
day of January and on the first Monday
of July, and at Norfolk on the first Mon-
day of May and first Monday of November,
in each year.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the said circuit or district court for either
ofsaid districts may in.its discretion„ or-
der special terms, and order a grand or
petit jury, or both, to attend the same, by
an order to be entered of record twenty
days before the day at which said special
term shall be ordered to convene; and
said courts respectively at such special
terms shall have all the powers that they
have at a regular term appointed by law :
Prorided, however, That no special term

.I ofsaid circuitcourt for either district shall

The I...ceilings of the Legislature Otroughout
the session will hr reported fury and pietoptly..
that therea&rs of the Journal nay know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Joarnal. like the Daily. is a first-elites newspaper,
thori.aghiy smut,' inpoli:ies..,llea, ion.temperan,
and religion. :i iv a good agrieultaral imptr,
good educational paper, a good temperance paper.
a gaol religions paper, a. good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the 'llartisbnrg
hinting Association." a corporation eharteied by
the Legislature, and composed of gt linemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
elatenewspaper far Pennsylvania. Thebest talent

a.td the ablest writera have !tern employed to con-
duct theaffair, an.l contribute to th.• e0h11.1111,1 of
The Journal.

Send for spechnen copits of Daily and Weekly.
11, club rates have been plaeed low, en that all

may se.mre thepaper at the smallest possible coat.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.
t Invariably in ad ratter.)

eopy, ons year,
come.,

111

$ 00
0 00

" to one address l5 00
to names of subscrilso, l600
to one address •Li 00

" to name. of subscriber., =tune P. O 27 00
4• to one address LO 00
" to names of eutveriber=,same P. O. 55 00

AD extra copy will, in every ea,e, he oeol ,0 th e
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION Ti' 1m: IN.

50 .`

One copy, one prat.—
Athirep.iall communication to

ST.III JOURNAL.
liiirrisburg, Pa,

I.4IIERIFF'S SALE.
kJ By virtue ofa writof Vend. Exp., to me di-

reeled, I will expose to public rale, at the eourt

Hours. in Huntingdon, on Saturday, the 25th day
of February. 1871. at 2 o'clock, p. m.. the follow-
ing reel crtate, to wit

Allthat eertniu tract of land situate in Tod
township,adjoining lands of John Weist, W. E.
111*Murtrie, heirs of Conrad Snare, deed.. contain-
ing 275 acres more or less, having thereon erected
a log house and barn, now in possession of-

Fisher'formerly occupied by Thomas 1.. Hall,
Susan Morningstar. et. al.,port of which is clear-
ed.

Also, Another tract of land, situate in Hope-
well township, adjoining lands ofheirs of Jacob
Russell, deed., Leonard Weaver, heirs of Wm.
Stone, deed.. et al., containing 580 acres more or
less, and now in possession of Henry Clapper,
Amos Myers. et. al.. haying thereon erected a
dwelling house and other out buildings. including
Rough and Ready Furnace, .tc,, part of raid tract

is cleared.
Seized, taken inexecution, and to be sold as the

property ofJames Entrikin. with notice to all
terre-tenants.

11. P.. P. NEELY.
Sheriff.

Feb. 1, 1871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GO TO THE

PRINTING

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

'offered as aforesaid, and then only at the
price fixed by such appraisal. All of said
lands remaining unsold at the ex-
piration of one year after they shall haVe
been offered as aforesaid shall be again ad-
vertised and offeredat public auction at the
nearest government land offices within the
Green Bay agency, at not less than the
minimum of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre, and thereafter shall be sub-
ject to private entry at the latter price,
and shall in all cases be so:d for cash
only : Provided, however, That the Sec-
retary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to reserve from sale a quantity of said
lands not exceeding eighteen contiguous
sections, embracing such as are now ac-
tually occupied and improved, and are best
adapted to agricultural purposes, subject
to allotment to members of the Indian
party of said tribe as hereinafterprovided.

SEC. 3. And be, it further enacted, That
from the first proceeds of thesale of lands,
as provided in the second section of this
act, shall be paid the expenses ofappraisal!
and sale of said lands, the amount due to
individuals for improvements as returned
by the appraisers. and -the amount of the
debts contracted by the sachem and coun-
cilors for the benefit ofsaid tribes, amount-
ing to the sum of eleven thousand dollars,
according to a-schedule to be certified by
them, and returned to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs.

SEC. 4. And be itfirrther enacted. That,
immediately after the returns shall be re-
ceived at the General Land Office of the
last public sale according to the provi-
sions of this act, a statement shall be -made
up, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, exhibiting the gross
amount of moneysrealized from the sale
of the said two townships of laud, after
deducting therefrom the sums appropria-
ted by the preceding sections of this act,
to which said amount shall be added the.
value of the lands remaining unsold of
said-two townships, estimating the same at
sixty cents per acre; also the sum of six
thousand dollars held in trust by the gov-
ernment of the United States for the use
of the Stockhrhicre and Monsee tribes, of
Indians, under the treaty of 1839 and the
total amount thereof shall constitue the
entire sum of money due from the govern-
ment of the United States to the said
Stockbridge and Munsee tribes of Indians,
to be paid and appropriated for their bene-
fit as hereinafter directed.

SEC. 5. And be it Portlier enacted, That
the sum of money thus found due to the
said tribes shall be divided between the
citizen and Indian parties of said -tribes,'
in proportion to the number of each re- I
spectively, according to rolls thereof,
made and returned iu conformity with the
provisions of this act to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs: That • portion of said
sum belonging to the citizen party shall be
equally divided among ; them per capita,
and paid to the heads of families, and
adult members of said party; that portion
of said sum belonging to the Indian party
shall be placed to their credit on thebooks
of the Treasurer of the United States,
and hear interest at the rate of -five per
cent= per annum, payable semi-annually,
and said interest shall be applied to the
support of schools, the purchase of agri-
cultural implements, - orpaid in such other
manner as the President maydirect:
vided, however, That a part of said sum
due the Indian party, not exceeding thirty'
thousand dollars, may, on the request of
thesachem and councilors of said tribe.
be expended in securing -a ---new-iceeticaLl
for said tribe, and in removing and aiding I
them to establish themselves in their new
home; and in case of their procuring and Iremoval to such new location, at any time,
the said eighteen sections, of land reserv-
ed for their use by the second section of ;
this act shall be sold in the manner there-
in provided, and proceeds thereof be pla-
'ced to their credit as afißesaid.

SEC. G. And be it"nether enacted, That,
for the purpose of determining thepersons
who are members of said tribes and the
future relation of each to the government
of the United States, there shall be pre-
pared, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, or such person
as may be selected by hint to superintend
the same, tworolls, one to be denominated
the citizen roll, to embrace the names of all
such persons of full age, and their fami-
lies, as signify their desire to separate
their relations with said tribe, and to be-
come citizens of the United States; the
other to be denominated the Indian roll,
and to embrace the names of all such as
desire to retain their tribal character and
continue under the ears and guardianship
of the United States; which said rolls
shall be signed by th e saclient and councilors

• of said tribe, certified be theperson super-
intending the same, and returned to the
'Commissioner of Indian Affairs, bet no
person of full age shall Le entered upon
said citizen roll without his or herfull and
free consent, personally given to the per-
son superintending such enrollment ; nor

• shall any person. or his or her descend-
ants, be entered upon either-of said rolls
who may have heretofore separated front
said tribe and received allotment of lands
under the act of Congress for the relief
of the Stockbridge tribe of Indians, of
March third, eighteen hundred and Ihrty-
three, and amendment of August six,
ei9,hteen hundred and forty-six, or under
the treaty of February five, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-six, or who shall not be of
Stockbridge or 3lnnsee descent. After
the said rolls shall be made !:nd returned
as herein provided. the saute shallbe held
as a full surrender and relinquishment on
the part of the citizen party, each and
every-. one of them, of all claims to be
thereafter known or co..sidered as mem-
bers of said tribe, or in any manner inter-
ested in any provision heretofore or here-
after to be made by any treaty or law of
the United States for the benefit of said
tribes, and they and their descendants shall
thenceforth be admitted to all the rights
and.privileges.of citizens of the United
States.

SEC. 7. Are! be it furtherenarterl, That
after the said rolls shall have been made
and returned, the said Indian party shall
thenbeforth be known as the "Stockbridge
tribe of Indians," and may be located on
lands reserved by the second section ofthis
act, or such other reservation• as may be
procurectfor them, with the assent of the
council of said tribe, and their adoption
among them ofany individual, not of In
dian descent shall be null and void.

Ski.. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That
as soonas practicable and permanent res-
ervation shall be obtained and accepted by i
said tribe, either at their present home or
elsewhere,-the same shall. under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Interior,
be surveyed and subdivided to correspond
with thepublic survey, and the council of
said tribe, under the superintendence of
the agent of the United States,shall make
a justand fair allotment of so much there-
of (in compact form) as may be required
among the individuals and families comp

be appointed except by and with the con-
currence and consent of the circuit judge.

SEC. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That
all suits and other proceedings. of whatso-
ever name or nature, now pending in the
circuit or district court of the United
States for the district of Virginia, shall
be tried and disposed of in the circuit
and district courts, respectively, for said
eastern district, as the same would have
been if this act had not been passed, and
for thatpurpose jurisdiction is reserved to
the said eastern district; and the clerks of
the circuit and district courts of thepres-
ent district of Virginia shall retain the
records and files of the said circuit and
district courts, at the city of Richmond,

. and do and perform all the duties apper-
taining to the said offices, respectively,
within the eastern district, except as is
hereinafterprovided; and all process re-
turnable to or proceedings noticed for any
term of the present circuit or district
court shall be deemed to be returnable to
the next term ofsaid courts, respectively,
in the said eastern district, as fixed by this
act.

SEC. (1. And be enr!cted. Thaf
upon application ofany party to any suit
or proceeding now pending in the present
circuit or district courts of the United
States, ibr the present district of Virginia,
which should have been commenced in the
proper court for the western dis!rict if
this act had been in force at the time of
the commencement thereof. the prOper
court shall order that the same lie remov-
ed for further proceedings to the proper
court Bmsaid western district; and there-
uponthe clerk shall transmit certified
copies ofall the papers and of all orders
made ther,-,in to the clerk of the court to
which such or proceeding shall be re-
moved, and all further proceedings shall
be removed as if the said suit or proceed-
ing had originally boon commenced there-
in.

SEC. 7. Audio: it Juggler enacted. That
the passage of thig act shall not have the
effect to destroy or impair the lien ofany
judgmentor decree, rendered by the cir-
cuit ontrZ or the United State=ti r the dis-
trict of irginia, cc which shall be enter-
ed therein prior to this act taking effect,
and all other process for the enforcement
ofany order of said courts respectively, in
any cause or proceeding now pending
therein, except causes or proceedings re-
moved as herein pro-, ided, shall be issued
from and made returnable to the proper
court for the (astern district if Virginia,
and may be directed to and executed •by
the marshal of the United States for the
said eastern district in any part ofthe
State of Virginia.

Sec. 8. And be if Jarller outeted, That
there shall be appointed a district judge
for said western district of Virginia, whc
shall receive an annual salary of three
thousand five hundred dollars; and there
shall also be appointed a marshal and dis-
trict attorney of the -United States for said
Western district of, Virginia, who shall res-
pectilely receive such fees and compensa-
tion, and exercise such powers and per-
form such duties as are fixed and enjoined
by law

SEC 9. A,:d be it ji(rtheremitted, That
the circuit and district judges shall appoint
four clerlaLefuth—of whom—shall he- -clerks
botl of the circuit and district courts for
said western district, one of whom ,hall
reside and keep his office at Lynchburg,
another shall reside and keep his office at
Abingdon, another shall reside and keep
his office at Danville, and the fourth shall
reside and keep his_ office at Harrison-
burg, who shall receive the fees and cora-.
pensation for services performed by them,
respectively, now fixed by law.

SEC. 10. And be itfartiher enacted, That
either of the clerks of the circuit and dis-
trict courts for said western district is
hereby authorized under the direction
of the district judge of raid western
district to make a transcript from any of
theree,,rds, files, or papers of the district.
and circuit courts of the United States re-
maining in the office of the clerks in said
eastern district, of all matters and pro-
ceedings which relate to or concern liens
upon or titles to real estate situate in said
western district.; and *for that purpose
shall have access to said records in the
office of the said clerks, in said eastern
district; and. such transcripts, when so
madeby either ofsaid clerks, shall be cer,
tified to be true and correct by the clerk
making the same, and the same when so
made and certified. shall be evidence in all
courts and places equally with said origi-
nals.

SEC. 1 I. And be it Arthre enqc!,,,l That
this act shall not affect the completion of
the census of the State ofVirginia for the
year eighteen hundred anti seventy; and
nothing herein shall affect existing laws or
existing officers exespt :Is herein m“dified
and provided.

Approved, February 3, 1871.
[tiEsEuAt. NATU RE—NO. 13.]

AN ACT iir the relief of the Stock-
bridge anti Munsee tribe 'of InditinS, in
the 'tl of Wisconsin.

;; ;tuck(' ( the •S'eunte and house

t!" t'' Uncted States i
;,1 That the 1

two townships of land, situated in the
county of Shawanaw. and State of Wis-
cousin, set apart for the use o! the Stock-
bridge and Munsee tribe of Indians, shall,
under direction or the Secretary of the
Interior, be examined appraised, by two or
more disinterested appraisers to be selected
by him, in eighty-acre lots, according to

. public survey ; such appraisal shall state
the quality of the soil, the quantity,
quality, and the value of timber grown on
each la, estimating the pine timber at not
less•than one- dollar per thousand, and the
value of all' improvements, if any, made
thereon, with the name of the owner of
such improvements, as certified by the
'sachem and councilors of said tribe, and,
'when returned to the land office of the
-district in which said lands are situated,
be subject to public inspection.for at 'least
•thirty days before the day appointed - for
the sale of such lauds, as hereinafter pro-
vided. One copy- of said appraisal shall
be made and returned to the land office of
the district, and a duplicate thereof to the
Secretary of the Interior, within six
months after thepassage of this act, and
thepersons appointed to make such ap-
praisal shall be allowed such compensation
for their services as may be fixed by the,
Secretary of the Interior.

Sac. 2. -And be itfurther. enacted, That,
the said two townships .of land shall be
advertised for sale, by notice of not less,
than three months, to be- published in at
least three newspapers of the district hav-
ing generalcirculation,•and_shall be offered
at public auction, at the nearest Govern-
ment land office within the Green Bay
agency, to the highest bidder, in lots not
exceeding eighty acres each, but shall not
be sold for less than the appraised value
thereof. None of' said lands shall be sub-
ject to entry until they shall have been

posing said tribe, as follows : Each head
ofa family consisting offour persons shall
receive eighty acres of land, and if con-
sisting of more than four persons, at the
discretion ofthe council, eighty acres more
may be assigned to him or her; each male
person above the age of eighteen years,
not included in any family, shall receive
eighty acres; each female person above the
age of eighteen years, nota member ofany
family, and each orphan child, shall re-
ceive forty acres; the lands assigned and
alloted as aforesaid shall be held inaliean-
able, And in ease of the death of any per-
son, his or her right thereto shall descend
to his or her heirs, if members of said
tribe, and if he or she dies without heirs
capable of inheriting, the land shall re-
vert to and become the common property
ofsaid tribe ; there shall also be set apart
and appropriated a lot, not exceeding forty
acres, to be held as common property on
which to erect a church, parsonage,school-
house, and other improvements necessary
for the accommodation ofsaid tribe: Pro-
vided, That if any female shall marry out
of &lid tribe, she shall thereby forfeit all
right to hold any of said lands, as ifdeceased.

SEC. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That
the allotments contemplated in the previ-
ous sections of this act shall be made, and
a certified copy thereof returned to the
Commissionerof Indian Affairs, within
one yearafter the reservation shall have
been made and accepted by said tribe;
and thereafter the title at' the lands de.
scribed therein shall be hold by the Uni-
ted States in trust for individuals and their
heirs to whom the same were allotted.
The surplus lauds embraced in such res-
ervation remaining after making such al-
lotments shall he held in like manner by
the United States. subject to be allotted to
individuals ofsaid reservation, or to be
disposed offor the common benefit of said
tribe : Provided. That no change or ad-
dition shall be made in the allotment re-
turned to the Commissionerof Indian Af-
fairs, unless the same shall be approved by
the Secretary of the Interior.

J. G. BLAINE.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
Vice-President of the United States and

President of the Senate.
.Received by the President January 25,

1571.
[NOTE MY TEE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

—The foregoing act having been presen-
ted to the President of the United States
for his approval, and not having been re-
turned bv him to the home of Congress
in which it originated within the time
prescribed by the Constition of the United
States,has become a law without his ap-
proval.

[GENERAL NAT 17R E-NO. 14.]
AN ACT to authorize theof the

custom-house from St. Mark's to Cedar
Keys. Florida.
Be it enacted by the Sewate and House

ofBepresent:aares of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the
port of entry of the collection district of
St. Mark's, in the State of Florida. be, and
the same is hereby, removed from the town
of St. Mark's- to the town of Cedar Keys
in said district, and the said town of St.
Mark's iS hereby made and declared to he
a port Of delivery in said district.

Approved, February 8, 1871..

Rules for Railroad Travelers.

Ist. Purchase through tickets previous-
ly to etit-errng -the-cz-vz,-
rule the traveler will save trouble and ex-
pense.

2d. Attend to checking your baggage
in person before taking your seat in the
car.

3d. Be polite to your fellow-passengers.
4th. When you leave your seat, pla— ce a

parcel, coat, or something belonging to
you on it, which is an evidence of the-seat
being engaged.

sth. liave the c•:act c!lange to pay your.
fare on the cars, or you are subject to
be ejected from the cars—it has been de-
cided by law that a conductor is not oblig-
ed to make change for a passenger.

Gth. RailroadCllECKSarc good only for
the train for whieh they arc used; pas-
sengers cannot lay over for another train
without waking arrangement with the
conductor.

7th. Ladies without escort in traveling
should be very particular with whom
they become acquainted.

Ifyour lips would save from =lips,
Five things observe with care;

Of whom you speak—to whom you speak,
And hoer—and when—and where.

Whenever you see a fellow over anxious
f,r your enratlwt, and pushing himself
fbrwarl and saying, 'Are you traveling
alone? Allow me to, ' ete., ete , just say
to him -Thank you. ,ir. I require no assis-
tance." lly observing this rule. ladies
will oft-times save themselves and others
trouble.

Bth. If you see a lady unaccompanied,
do not obtrude yourself upon her notice.

ttt.h. If shC-need3 your services, tender
them as though they were due to her, with
unnecessary ii)rwardness, or undue EM-
PRESSNIENT.

10th. Such services do not entitle you
to after recognition, unless by permission
of the lady. -

11th. Ladies traveling with children
should invariably have .a basket of eata-
bles, a tumbler or a goblet for theail,.
dren to drink from, and keep the children
in their seats.

12th. Keep your head and arms inside
the car windows.

13th. Ladies without escort should not
-stop over night before reaching their place
of destination—remember this.

14th. Never talk on politics in the cars
—it is usually disagreeable to some of your
fellow-travelers. _ _

15th. Never talk loudly while the train
is in motion; it may not annoy any one,
but will injure your lungs.

16th. A gentleman should not occupy
more than one seat at a time.

17th. Gentlemen should not spit tobac-
co juice in thecars where there are ladies;
it soils their skirts and dresses.

18th. Children who are six or seven
years old, and who are in the habit Of cry-
ing for everything they see, should be
taught differently.

19th. Always show your ticket (with-
out getting into a bad humor,) whenever
the.conductor asks for it. Observe this
rule and it will pay.

20th. Never smoke ina car where there
are ladies. No gentlemen would be guilty
of such an act.

21st. Saver use profitne language in a
railroad car.

22d. If you cannot sleep yourself, don't
prevent others from doing so, by whistling
or loud talking.

23d. Make a bargain with the hackman
before getting into his carriage.

24th. Look out for pickpockets.
25th. Never give information without

be asked. then you will notbe contradicted.

NO. 9

tov air pinion.
"There She Blows!"

Down on Nantucket Island all the male
inhabitants aro seafaring men. They are
whalers, absent for years; at home only for
weeks. But during these brief intervals
from toil these hardy sons of the salt sea
tell over the dangers they have passed; the
hair-breadth escapes, when whales proved •
unruly or the wind blew great guns. The
boys listen with rapt attention and open
ears to these yarns, and inwardly resolve to
go on a whaling voyage when they get to
be men. The whole Island is oily and
nautical... Over all the female inhabitants
hangs a cloud of anxiety. Many a fond,
fearful wife lies wide awake and trembling ,
all night as she hears the wild wind sweep-
ing down upon the island as if to carry it
from its mooring, and then off upon the
water lashing the waves into fury. Sher
thinks of the loved one fitr, far away, per-
haps wrecked, or his bones bleaching upon
some desert coast. The duties of the cler-
gymeh of the island are largely those of
visitation, to giie personal consolation to
these neptunian widows.

It was a sunny afternoon on Nantucket,
when Rev. Mr. Cheerful called upon Mrs
Bobstay. whose husband, au old whaler,
had just sailed for the "spermy city" of
the broad Pacific sea, Mrs. Bobstay was
low down in her mind, and required a
cheering word from the good now. On the
contrary, her son of eight years old, Jack
Bobstay by name, was full of nerve and
hope. The old man had filled his mind
with sea yarns sufficiently thrilling for a
dime utwel,.and the lad nightly dreamed of
spearing whales, reeling ice-planted sails off
the ever-boisterous Cape Horn, of "taking
in," "trying out," etc•.. all of which he had
heard his father talk and swear about.•--
Many an eighty barrel whale had Jack cap-
tured while sleeping snugly in his little
bed, which his father had traced up ham-
meek fashion.

Tne scene was a quiet one; the dominie
was earnest in his low words cf comfort
the mother. her heart away.upon the out-
spread ocean which she could see stretching
away southward to where the good ship
Oiltub disappeared against the lowerhy;
sky. listened attentively, gratefully. Jack,
on a little stool. sat drinking in the pic-
tures of the -Pirate's Own Meek.- In the
open door of the house the cat lay napping
in the warm sunshine, which streamed glo-
riously in through the open door. The
good loan had his heart in his work ; he
calmed the fears of the sorrowing wife. told
her of the help and eonithrt she had in her
boy Jack, who would soon be a man, and
was about to place a soothing climax upon,
his words of consolation by an appeal to
the throne of grace, when a denouement of
a most startling character burst upon the
prevailing serenity like a fatal Wit froma
smiling sky.

In listening the mother hail droppedher
knitting—a stocking justbegun—the half
of yarn lay in -her lap unheeded. All un-
noticed Jack pulled out several fathoms and
coiled it with a sailer-like nicety upon. the,
floor. That done, a new thought struck.
him. A large nervingfork lay upon the
table ; Jack secured it. lie run the prongs
through the newly begun stocking. Then.
justas the Rev. Mr. Cheerful was about to
kneel, Jack poised his ingeniously-con-
structed, impromptu harpoon„ Placinghis
left foot forward, as he had heard his thth-
er tell of having done, he drove the liar-

eat sleeping in the still. His aim was true;
lie struck the feline es his littiter would
have termed it just ',haft the starboard
for'ard fluke." Persons sleeping in rooms
with sheds adjacent which are nightly 1?e-
-titiented by eats. can possibly imagine the
yell that arose front that half-impaled Tab-
by. She sprang to her. feet, .darted out oi
the door. her speed running out the coiled
yarn rapidly. while i..;se it. r seresiiis rose
the Voice of the delight-A boy-whaler who
lustily shouted as be plunged for the ball
of yarn, "pay out, mother ; G— Almighty,
pay 6w ; there she blows ' • The attitude,
the flashing eye, the startled dominie, the
wished look of the troubled mother, all
presented-a picture the effect ofWhich sti-
fled the intended prayer. Tho minister
•ran efl; as Jack -coiled in," while the
mother mourned over this emphatic dem-
onstration of the bins of the boy's mind.—
This was years ago and Jack is no* "pay-
ing oar' in the chill north Pacific waters.

Sincerity.

Give me sineer, friends. or none. This
hollow glitter ttf smiks and worde—,mn-
pliments that mean nothing—protestations
ofaffection as solid as the froth upon chum-
pagne—iuyitations that are but pretty sen-
tences, att::.re4l ltecans, ,11J1 t:1im..754 are
cu,;(anary.—:lre w,rt!de, t ,, 1,14, Then.
is no 11,11 of them. it is proper to be
civil and courteous to the most indifferent
stranger ; bat why assumefriendships out-
Ward ,how when it re.dity underlies it ?
When one feels frien.lship..the object of
that sentiment cannot softiv, ihnd leave nor -
hearts untronbled—,innot be Plandered.
leaving is unharmed. m see our friend
suco,ssful, even liz•yond our own rowers-of
success, is a grunt_joy ila» ; t i kar that
friend applauded is a ple,,are. Yet. I.ler.y
day. men who- thii,v themselves friend,
show mean envy of each other's lucky hits ;
and women. wliokiss on both cheeks when
they meet. will whisper treacherous little
stories i•i eavh.other—yes, and whisper
them to wen. So that, when most women
say to we, -We were talking of you just
now !" I wonder only—for one- is not sin-
cere enough to say it out—whether .it his
been possible to Nneeae one drop of scan-
dal into the humdrum story of my life; or,
failing that, how litany times they have
been multiplying my age by ten, to prove
me older than I ennfens myself to be. But
it is not sincere to praise everybody. It
sounds amiable ; but men cannot all be
"charming," and women .all -so sweet.' I
like' to know from the speech of man or
('woman that this one is a friend 't that, a
mere acquaintance. • Ithink warm-hearted
people arc never • general admirers. All
cannot be loved sincerely; all cannot be
really even pleasant. Constant laudation
of every body may be a pleasant form of
insincerity, but it is insincerity, after all,
for me. It' heaven will help nie, I-will be
sincere. I will not --abuse my intimate
friends when their backsare turned; I will
not praise any one I do not like; I will not
kiss women I hate, nor give men loving.
.looks and loving smiles when I do not like
them. And as Ido nnto others. may they
do unto me, for I deserve no better.

THE difference between a country and a
city greenhorn is. that the one would like
to know -everything% and the other thinks
he can tell.him.

LAW is like a sieve ; you may see thro'
it, but you must be considerably redticei
before von can met through it.


